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In the early spring, he would plant acres of aster, cosmos, and buttercups on the hills for her, his 

deepest love. And in the dusk, her tall window framed more of a painting than any she’d ever 

seen herself. In the twilight, too, when the clouds would part and the moon would come out so 

unshuttered and proud the way it does over east Tennessee, she could see into the world and 

know that it was good. For as far as she could see, his love was there, spread out across fields of 

spring, waving in the sun and the moon and the in-between. When the sky began to narrow and 

dim, her hands and shoulders so tired from indoor chores—the washing and paring, wringing 

and hanging, everything mimicked from a day already done before—she would look through the 

panes and dream of no other place to wander off to, adoration all around her.  

When he had finished in the dark, after resting his aches on the porch to untie his boots, he 

would see her like this—happy, moved to a depth he hardly saw anymore. His shoulders would 

ease, his thoughts becoming far softer than usual, eyes dampening as they did. A faint smile 

made of jaw and tucked lips would unfurl into the old room, and he would be content there, 

fulfilled in the peace he had brought her. Knowing that all was right with the hurt and struggle 

their life together had endured. 

“Was the day kind to you?” he would say. 

When she didn’t speak, he would ask her a little more seriously, “Still there, sweetheart?” 

“Yes,” she always answered, softly, pausing a little longer than the day before, but smiling at the 

strength of his voice in the small room. And the amber of a day nearly gone would pour down 

her hair like wild fire, catching the highest stray strands in a stream of white light. Imperfect in 

their beauty, but beautiful all the same. 

“Can you see them well?” 

“Oh, yes.” 



 “Good. Wouldn’t want them running off into the dark while we sleep, would we?” 

“No, they’re wonderful. I would watch them all night if I could.” 

“I know.” 

“Even good lives need reminders, don’t they?” 

“Every day a little,” he would say.  

“How much for the ones like ours?” 

There was nothing to be said of anguish unwilling to heal, so he would rake her into his arms 

instead and rest his chin on her shoulder, relaxing everything inside him but the tension in his 

clasp. He forever tended to her worrying, pulled on the distance of her mourning, never 

belittling it, never judging her. From deep within, she loved him more for that than for his grand 

gestures, the flowering fields among them.  

Then he would lift her from the metal chair and bathe her pale skin and broken hips. He would 

sing hymns softly to her while she lay still, her eyes locked away in steady nothingness, watching 

his massive hands, tanned and taut as leather mitts, gently scrubbing the day’s dirt away. She 

was envious of them, those badges of a life outside, reminders of how they had parted, the rifts 

of different worlds within one home, but she longed to feel their calloused power upon her even 

still. 

After he finished, he would carry her to the old stool in the warmest corner and dry her tenderly. 

He would pass over the scars and the lumps and think of the children she had longed to mother, 

the hands the land gasps for, lost for good that terrible day. How forever comes in an instant, on 

a slope he steered so many times. He sometimes still heard the sounds, remembered the 

hollering from his own mouth, the frustrated rage aimed at her, but from a man worn thin by 

everything but her. How the startled colt and a wayward cart seemed to sink right through her. 



How her waist snapped and crunched into shards, as though there was nothing of her at all 

between the dirt and the wheels and hooves. Even after the years had passed, he would still 

think of all the things he could never give to her since and wonder if he would ever be enough to 

fill her days. He would think of the narrowing borders entrusted to him by sharper generations, 

pinched off year by year and balled into kindling for momentary comfort. When he thought of 

the burning, he crushed the bridge of his nose with his fingers, dragged a palm down his cheeks 

to his mouth, cradling it a little, and weighed the years ahead. It was how a freezing body begins 

its end. Give up the extremities; preserve the vital lungs and brain, always keep the heart warm 

and beating, the last sign of life. And if he had not ever before, he knew more about this now 

than he had known of any other thing. 

In the night, when all was hushed and slack in the air, he would wake dampened with concerns 

men like him tend to have. He would stare out the windows, watching for a moment more over 

his land—the crops, the animals, all his days and their lives were made of—but when he saw her 

sleeping so profoundly there, beneath her field of moonlit flowers, every time, he would hook 

into the pastoral sense of it all and find his breath lapsing into the nothingness. It was her. It 

always had been. Even before her, when he was loving others, it was her. And he knew this. And 

if this wasn’t love, then love had never been. There, in that old room, all was right and just. The 

farmer and his wife, with nothing but everything between them.  

But the cold would come, and the May Queen would arrive, and the flowers on the hills in the 

spring would grow weak again, withering beneath the icy gray of winter. The crops would 

stumble, too. And, as she would tell him, “A man with stillness in his feet is a man with worry on 

his mind.” So in the morning, he would begin before the sun yawned its way above the trees and 

trudge through the mist to squeeze from the day all that a man alone could.  

Every day he would seed and harvest long and hard, in the muck and the tears beneath his God, 

that goddamned cart and a solemn mule in tow or up ahead. And every day when he rested by 



the stream, he would think of her losing him. So he would say to the sky, “God, never let me 

stumble before her. But if I do, if it all goes to waste later in the day, tell her that the morning 

was bliss. Tell her that the field billowed with beginnings, and the crickets slept as the birds flew 

in. That the sounds of nature resumed quietly. How the wind blew kindly over the rye and 

Indian grass. Make sure she knows that the stirring of life began as slowly as my breathing next 

to hers. Tell her how the world was new and bright and at peace with itself. Tell her that I was 

happy…here, like this, beneath the sun and you, square in her window to see all day in the fields 

of flowers and dust. Ask her if she knows that the morning will always come, no matter how long 

the night. And tell her that I will wait for her there, in the garden of the unseen, where she will 

run to me again. Even if she never calls on you, please tell her that.” 

Afterward, as he did every time, he would wipe his brow and slap the mule’s haunch, go on 

plowing and bending and lifting, bleeding and sweating and cursing, until dusk, his favorite 

time. Another day done. Another morning to consider. Another night with her. 

 

When the winter finally stripped the land and entombed them like captives to all things 

unwanted yet impending, he would have to tell her of his failures. And about the shortcomings—

the light harvests and rotted losses, the stolen heifers and poached hogs, the sick goats and 

murdered chickens—she would feel more of a failure than he, a contributor of burden and 

nothing more. So he would tell her that it was the bad seeds. The worms in the corn. The wrong 

grass in the goats’ bellies. The gluttonous sky so selfishly swollen with rain for weeks. That the 

mended fences would keep the heifers and the hogs and the chickens safe now. He would tell her 

that next year would be different. “Next year we’ll be whole again; you’ll see.”  

There was a routine to how he pulled up the roots. He would first send word to her sister, a 

schoolteacher three counties north near Newport. Needing a caretaker, she was the softest, 



closest spirit of any they knew and seemed willing to come with every request. Then, a week 

before, he would fill his small, black suitcase with his only good shirt, his only trousers without 

holes or patches, and a polished pair of loafers kept for this very occasion. He would practice his 

lines in the dresser mirror: “It’s fertile and west-facing, with acres of golden sun draping its hills 

long into the day, and a pond nestled in the shallow valley. Enough rain for dampness, but never 

will you slosh through your rows. It is the perfect land, the kind a farmer only sees in his 

dreams.” 

But this time she interrupted his rehearsal. “How much more?” 

He was startled and bowed his head, pushed his words out in a low and uneven exhale. “About 

ten acres. Get us through the next two winters I figure.” 

“And then?” 

“Then there is God, dear. Then we just keep praying on it.” 

 

When she arrived a day before he was to catch his train to Nashville, he thanked her and settled 

her suitcases and boxes in the small guest room. She sunk into the squeaky springs of the bed so 

rarely used and rested while he made her tea and pared for her an apple, roasted a cup of 

walnuts too. She watched him through the bedroom doorway, catching frames of him moving 

around the dim kitchen, purposeful and exact with his movements and drawers. When her 

lashes began to outweigh her view, she gave up and slept, awakening the next morning shortly 

after he had left in a neighbor’s pickup, a new Ford BB he had never before seen.  

“Look at all those crows,” her sister said from the window, a woolen blanket over her lap, 

covering the chair within her view. “The field is black with them.” 

She reheated a kettle of water on the stove and placed a hand on her sister’s shoulder. 



“You should see it in the summer when the flowers have bloomed. It’s a sight you’ve never 

imagined.” 

“I should like to,” she said. Then they were quiet and still like well-behaving children. The 

uneasiness of silence never slipped between them, just hung over them for brief moments when 

nothing needed to be said.  
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